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Environmental performance of off-site constructed facilities: A critical review1
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Abstract3

During the recent decades, off-site construction (OSC) has gained a rapid growth worldwide.4

It has been reported that OSC, as an alternative construction method, has a variety of benefits.5

However, there is lack of critical review of the building performance (e.g. energy6

consumption and carbon emissions) of off-site built facilities. Life cycle approach and7

bibliometric analysis are adopted in this study to review existing research on the8

environmental performance of off-site built facilities. The results show that most existing9

studies chose to employ LCA method to systematically analyse carbon emissions and energy10

consumption of prefabricated residential buildings by using sub-assembly components as11

functional units. The detailed investigation of volumetric construction and building12

operational stage are rare. The sensitivity of thermal property caused by offsite13

manufacturing and onsite assembly in comparison to the traditional cast-in-situ method14

remains unexplored. It is encouraged to cover various environmental impacts in building15

performance assessment, to develop a sustainability rating system applied in OSC, to adopt16

Internet-of-Things in OSC monitoring by using real-time data, and to establish an indicator17

system for the evaluation of OSC performance. The findings of this study can facilitate the18

understanding of status quo and shed lights on future research direction in OSC.19

Keywords: Off-site construction; life cycle approach; energy consumption; carbon emissions;20

environmental performance21

22

1. Introduction23

Building-related energy issues have attracted global attention. According to International24

Energy Agency [1], the building sector contributes to approximately 40% of global primary25

energy consumption, with more severe situation in the developed and urbanized countries [1].26
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Energy consumption of buildings covers not only material usage and construction equipment27

input, but also the operation and maintenance process. In general, electricity and natural gas28

used for operating a building are estimated to account for more than 80% of buildings’ total29

energy consumption throughout the entire life cycle. With the consistent emphasis on green30

technology and high-standard liveability, the role of embodied energy becomes increasingly31

important. Embodied energy covers energy consumed during raw material production,32

transportation, and onsite construction process. As a result, the erection and usage of a33

building is responsible for significant environmental issues, such as resource depletion and34

greenhouse gas emission.35

To tackle these problems, some strategies have been adopted to mitigate adverse36

environmental loading and to improve construction efficiency in construction projects. Off-37

site construction (OSC) offers a new approach by producing building components in an off-38

site manufacturing factory, transporting the complete or semi-complete prefabricated39

products (i.e., components) into the jobsite, and finally assembling these components to40

construct buildings [2]. A few interchangeable terms for OSC have been used in the literature41

[3], such as prefabricated construction or modular construction. According to Hong, Shen, Li,42

Zhang and Zhang [4] and Gibb [5], there are mainly four categories of OSC, namely: (1)43

component manufacturing and subassembly; (2) non-volumetric pre-assembly not enclosing44

usable space; (3) volumetric pre-assembly with usable spaces; and (4) the entire modular45

buildings that form the actual fabric of a building. In traditional onsite construction, raw46

building materials are transported and constructed on-site. By contrast, OSC moves the47

building process from the construction sites into a controlled factory environment [6], thus48

gaining advantages in cost and time saving [7, 8].49

The performance of OSC compared to that of traditional cast-in-situ has been an ongoing50

research theme in the domain of OSC [9]. More specifically, OSC is a time-efficient and51
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cost-saving method that achieves the sustainable construction without compromising the52

building shape and design. Three key objectives (i.e. quality, time, and cost) play crucial53

roles in project management. From a managerial perspective, the physical quality control [10],54

schedule flexibility [11, 12], and economic benefits of OSC [7, 13, 14] have been extensively55

studied from both theoretical and practical perspectives in the past decades. From a resource56

input perspective, it is necessary to have basic elements (e.g. labour, material, equipment) for57

building construction. Therefore, the labour demand, material usage, and equipment58

requirement are comprehensively evaluated in the prefabrication research domain [15-18]. As59

an emerging technique, the corresponding innovative management methods and changes in60

stakeholder relationship also attracted attention from the research community [19]. In61

addition, a vast body of work discussed the co-benefits from the implementation of OSC62

technique, including waste, noise, and dust reductions [20, 21].63

Apart from these advantages, OSC is considered as a modernized construction method that64

moves towards a greener production [22, 23]. With the rising demand for high-quality65

development, a growing number of publications put efforts to understand the knowledge of66

the life-cycle environmental benefits of OSC. The mounting pressure of global climate67

change abatement also urges policy makers to better understand the net environmental gains68

by adopting the OSC technique. Therefore, it is imperative to conduct a critical review of69

existing studies related to environmental performance of OSC, particularly for energy70

consumption and carbon emission, which are the major driving factors leading to climate71

change. This review-based study extends previous scholarly work in OSC (e.g.,Jin, Gao,72

Cheshmehzangi and Aboagye-Nimo [9]) by targeting the critical issue of environmental73

performance of OSC especially in the post-construction stages. It addresses the need for a74

critical evaluation of OSC from the life cycle perspective. It targets three research questions75

in the environmental evaluation-based studies in the OSC domain related to: (1) what is the76
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main research scope in light of the environmental performance of off-site built facilities (e.g.,77

volumetric verse sub-assembly; simulation verse real-time monitoring)? (2) what are the78

limitations of these existing studies? and (3) what are the potential directions of future79

research? Overall, this study contributes to the body of knowledge in OSC both practically80

and theoretically. Practically, the understanding of OSC from an environmental perspective81

can facilitate decision making to mitigate environmental burdens from the accelerated82

urbanization in the current construction practice. Theoretically, identifying the hotspots and83

burgeoning issues in OSC is beneficial for the future research.84

The following sections are arranged as: Section 2 describes the methodology to undertake85

this review; Section 3 presents the quantitative review results; Section 4 provides an in-depth86

qualitative discussion to address the two of the aforementioned research questions related to87

the mainstream research topics and limitations of existing studies; Section 5 proposes the88

future research agenda and framework; and Section 6 concludes this study.89

90

2. Research method91

Main databases (i.e. Web of Science and Scopus) were used to locate literature related to92

OSC. This is followed by a critical review of related literature. The workflow for the93

bibliometric search of literature related to the building performance of off-site built facilities94

is described in Fig.1.95
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96

Fig.1. Bibliometric search of literature related to building performance of off-site built97

facilities98

2.1 Keywords99

Keywords used to search academic databases followed the format described in Table 1. It can100

be observed in Table 1 that there are two main categories of keywords (i.e., OSC and101

building performance) that the existing studies have attempted to address. Keywords within102

each category are based on a “OR” relationship, meaning that the literature only need to103

contain one of the keywords listed under each category. The “AND” logical relationship is104

used to link the two categories to screen literature that target both categories.105

Table 1. Keyword selection for bibliometric search of literature106

Keyword related to OSC Keyword related to building performance
measurements

"Off-site construction" OR "offsite construction" OR
"prefabricated construction" OR "industrialized
building" OR "panelized construction" OR "modular
construction" OR "tilt up construction" OR "offsite
construction" OR "precast construction"

“Carbon emissions” OR “greenhouse gas” OR “Energy
performance” OR “Energy consumption” OR “Carbon
footprint” OR “Building performance” OR “Embodied
Energy” OR “Operational energy” OR “energy input”

107
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Only literature published in English was selected as the sample for the follow-up analysis.108

The type of literature included was not limited to journal articles but might also include109

conference proceedings, due to the fact that the research on building performance for off-site110

built facilities might still be in its early stage.111

2.2 Screening process112

Following the workflow described in Fig.1, the abstracts of the initially selected literature113

were reviewed in order to weed out the literature (e.g.,Nagy and Hajrizi [24]) which did not114

focus on OSC in the construction. Following the initial screening of literature, the secondary115

screening aimed to exclude the remaining literature that did not focus on the energy116

consumption or carbon emissions of off-site built facilities. For example, despite focusing on117

the energy saving potential for industrialized building in its retrofitting stage, Wang and118

Martinac [25] did not highlight the difference between industrialized building and traditional119

cast-in-situ facilities, but mainly on retrofitting strategies. Other studies such as Zhang, Long,120

Lv and Xiang [26], although with focuses on OSC or modular construction, did not examine121

the environmental performance of OSC. In the second round of screening, these types of122

literature were further excluded from the final literature sample.123

2.3 Review methods124

After finalizing the literature sample targeting on the energy consumption or carbon125

emissions, the further review method should be determined, depending on the sample size.126

Generally, with a larger sample of literature (e.g., over 100), a text-mining-based approach127

has been gaining a wider application to assist the review of a certain domain. Examples can128

be found in adopting the science mapping approach in the domain of construction safety [27]129

and public-private-partnership [28]. With a limited sample of papers in the given research130

topic, i.e., the environmental performance of off-site built facilities in this study, a content131

analysis provides an effective approach to conduct a further in-depth discussion.132
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Content analysis is a systematic and replicable technique to compress a large amount of texts133

into categorized contents based on certain explicit rules of coding [29, 30]. It enables134

researchers to sift through a large volume of data with relative ease in a systematic approach135

[31]. Content analysis is a useful tool to examine trends and patterns in documents [32], such136

as the mainstream research methodology adopted to investigate the building performance of137

off-site built facilities in comparison to that of cast-in-situ facilities. The steps and relevant138

details of conducting content analysis in reviewing a relatively large sample of documents139

can be found in existing studies such as Bogus, Migliaccio and Jin [33].140

141

3. Results142

3.1 Overall literature sample143

Initially a total of 148 papers were located following the searching strategy described in 2.1.144

Finally, a total of 43 papers were selected to undertake the content analysis. Almost all these145

studies were published within the recent decade, with most of them published within the146

recent five years. This indicates that the building performance of off-site built facilities is147

becoming an emerging research topic. A recent literature review of OSC [9] showed that 349148

OSC-based journal articles were published in the last decade. By contrast, the number of149

studies on the building performance of off-site built facilities only accounts for a relatively150

small portion. Table 2 lists a few typical examples of studies that investigate the building151

performance between OSC and cast-in-situ facilities.152

153

Table 2. Examples of studies on the environmental performance of off-site built facilities154

Study Level of
prefabrication

Type of
building

Building
performance
studied

Methodology Major findings
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Jeong,
Hong, Ji,
Kim, Lee,
Jeong and
Lee [34]

Precast
concrete
component
named LPSRC
column

Factory
project

Carbon
emission

Two case study
projects, Web-
CYCLONE
simulation and
equation-based
methods

The alternative precast
column improved project
productivity and achieved
cost saving, but the CO2

emission of the precast
column was 72% higher.

Kosir,
Iglic and
Kunic [35]

Volumetric
unit

Singular
prefabricated
modular
container
unit, and
multi-unit
modular
office
building

Heating,
cooling and
lighting
energy
performance,
and daylight
efficiency

Modelling and
simulation
according to
the
specifications
of Slovenian
modular unit
manufacturer

The operational energy
could be successfully
reduced if the right
design measures are
incorporated on the level
of envelope design.
Singular modular units
could serve as a basic
design guideline.

Li, Lu,
Wang,
Huang,
Chen and
Wang [22]

Modular
building

Modular
prefabricated
steel
structure
building for
experimental
study

Thermal
performance,
building
performance
in terms of
sustainability,
climate
adaptability

Full-scale
building model
constructed for
feasibility
study of
construction
details
followed by
computer
simulation

The two materials (i.e.,
high insulation panels
and aerogel blankets)
adopted in modular
prefabricated buildings
demonstrated significant
energy savings superior
than the current national
standard.

Lim et al.
(2017)

IBS (i.e.,
Industrialized
building
system)
components:
precast
concrete

Residential
building

Carbon
footprint

Life Cycle
Assessment to
a case study
residential
building

The amount of carbon
footprint can be
minimized by replacing
the raw materials used
partly or entirely with
materials with lower
embodied energy.

Teng, Li,
Pan and
Ng [36]

Not specified 27 cases
with mostly
residential
buildings

Embodied and
operational

Literature
review

On average, 15.6% of
embodied and 3.2% of
operational carbon
reductions were achieved
through prefabrication, as
compared with their
traditional base cases.

Tao, Mao,
Xie, Liu
and Xu
[37]

Component for
subassembly

N/A1 Greenhouse
gas emission
during the
manufacturing
stage

Real time
monitoring of
greenhouse gas
emission
during the
manufacturing
stage using an
Internet-of-
Thing (IoT)
approach

The implementation of
the IoT-based monitoring
system in production line
demonstrated its
capability to allow timely
monitoring and control of
carbon emissions.

Tumminia,
Guarino,
Longo,

Whole
modular
building

Office
building
using solar

Energy
performance
and

Case study
using life cycle
assessment

The material production
stage was found with the
highest impact on
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Ferraro,
Cellura
and
Antonucci
[38]

as the main
renewable
energy
source

environmental
impacts

based on a
combination of
site monitoring
and dynamic
simulation

building energy
performance. In contrast,
the operation stage only
accounted for 23% of the
total life cycle impacts,.

Wen,
Siong and
Noor [39]

Prefabricated
components

Residential
apartments

Embodied
energy and
global
warming
potential

Input-output
Life Cycle
Assessment,
simulation in
Gabi software

Compared to the cast-in-
situ residential buildings,
the industrialized
building reduced
embodied energy with a
lower carbon emission.

1: The study of [37] was based on the carbon footprint of prefabricated component during its manufacturing,155
and was not studied in the stage of building site construction.156

157

It can be observed in Table 2 that these studies targeted OSC in various levels of158

prefabrications (e.g., component or volumetric unit), in different building sectors (e.g.,159

residential houses), and used a variety of research methodologies. A further content analysis160

of the finalized literature sample is illustrated in Fig.2.161

162
3.2 Content analysis of finalized literature sample163

164
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Note: the total number of frequencies within each category may not the total literature sample because one165
study may cover multiple items within each category. For example, one single research could study both166
embodied energy and indoor comfort in the category named “Building performance studied”.167

168
Fig.2. Content analysis results of the finalized literature sample studying the performance169

of OSC170

Other operational performance examined in the existing studies, as listed in Fig.2, included171

acoustic constraints, climate adaptability, and health/welling. Fig.2 conveys the information172

that more studies have targeted the whole building for the performance analysis, although173

performance studies solely at the component level can also be widely found (e.g.,[40, 41]). It174

should be noticed that these studies focusing on the whole building analysis may not be based175

on the modular or volumetric construction. Instead, the scope of performance analysis can be176

based on the whole building, which may be constructed by sub-assembly components. The177

category of building component, as shown in Fig.2, summarizes the building element that178

was adopted as the off-site manufactured components for the performance evaluation. It can179

be observed that the majority of the studies utilized the sub-assembly (e.g., wall panel,180

precast column) as the off-site manufactured building component for the performance181

analysis of OSC. Carbon emission and energy performance are the most common182

environmental performance aspects that were evaluated in existing studies. The energy183

performance could be further categorized as embodied energy, operation energy, and energy184

in the life cycle assessment (LCA). LCA has been the most common research method to185

examine the performance of off-site built facilities, followed by computer-based simulation186

and modelling. It should be noticed that these two most widely adopted research methods are187

not separated, but often integrated. For example, Cao, Li, Zhu and Zhang [42] adopted the188

Building for Environmental and Economic Sustainability (BEES) as the tool to conduct the189

LCA for environmental impact of prefabricated building. Chou and Yeh [43] developed the190

process-based LCA Monte Carlo probability simulation to evaluate the carbon emission and191

environmental cost of building construction.192
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4. Discussion of mainstream research and limitations193

4.1 Focuses of mainstream studies194

Results of the content analysis are shown in Fig.2. It can be observed that majority of existing195

studies have concentrated on the sub-assembly level of OSC in the residential sector, with196

energy performance and greenhouse/carbon as the mainstream performance indicators. The197

LCA and simulation are the dominating research methods than the real-time monitoring of198

off-site built facilities.199

4.1.1 The prefabrication level200

OSC can be categorized into subassembly, non-volumetric pre-assembly, volumetric pre-201

assembly, and modular construction according to the extent of prefabrication rate. However,202

the major focus of environmental performance analysis in the OSC field is still at the sub-203

assembly level. This is mainly because sub-assembly construction method can, to some204

extent, take the superiority of precast construction and maintain building aesthetic values.205

Hence, it has been more widely applied worldwide. By contrast, volumetric construction is206

criticized by its lower aesthetic value. Besides, in comparison to a building constructed at a207

lower prefabrication rate, volumetric construction requires additional coordination and208

planning work due to its difficulties in logistics and building design process [44]. The high209

initial cost also impedes the application of volumetric construction because the modules for210

volumetric construction are built in a more integrated manner with higher completeness [7].211

As a result, the applications and studies on OSC with higher prefabrication rates are rare.212

However, given the importance of modular construction with due consideration of site, labor,213

and time restrictions, it is urgent to decode the environmental complexity embedded in214

buildings with higher prefabrication rates.215

4.1.2 Mainstream OSC applications216
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The superiority of OSC in standardization allows the mass production of buildings by using217

the standardized drawings and component, and further encourages a widespread application218

of prefabrication in residential buildings. The reasons that more OSC studies have targeted219

the residential sector could be partly due to the housing shortages which call for more cost-220

effective approaches to meet the public needs. Practical examples of OSC approach to meet221

housing needs can be found worldwide such as UK [45]. The availability of the similar cases222

in the residential sector motivates more research of evaluating the performance of off-site223

built residences. On the other hand, the backward development of prefabrication places major224

challenges for investigating prefabricated buildings with volumetric construction given the225

barriers of cost and technology. As a result, considerable amount of studies has focused on226

sub-assembly components. More specifically, given the prefabrication is still in its early stage,227

local government or developers prefer to control prefabrication rate to seek the balance228

between advanced technology implementation and building cost [4], thereby minimizing the229

case of volumetric pre-assembly, especially high-rise volumetric buildings. This is230

particularly the case for these located in the areas with adverse geological and weather231

conditions and with high demands on production quality and assembly techniques.232

4.1.3. Mainstream performance indicators233

Data are the core factor affecting the scope, focus, and accuracy of prefabrication-related234

studies. These mainly include three sub-factors, namely, data availability, data accessibility,235

and data quality. Most prefabricated buildings in developing countries (e.g., China) are still236

under construction or in its operational phase. Therefore, there is lack of sufficient237

demolition-related data for in-depth analysis. Due to the commercial and confidential reasons,238

developers, suppliers, and contractors are unwilling to share detailed inventory data during239

building construction phase, and that restricts the data accessibility for the public and240

research committee. Therefore, the case study approach is dominating in prefabrication-241
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related studies with process-based LCA as the major underlying method. However, such242

case-by-case investigation reduces the comparability among different counterparts due to243

variations in methodological assumption, data source, as well as temporal, geographic, and244

technical representativeness. Moreover, although precast construction emphasizes the precise245

production in the off-site manufacturing factory, data collected through the entire supply246

chain still suffer from different levels of uncertainty. Therefore, in addition to the quantitative247

simulation, qualitative analysis (e.g., descriptive story-telling) still plays a critical role in248

prefabrication studies.249

The drawbacks in data quality and availability related to OSC performance have caused250

existing studies largely adopting simulation, LCA, or qualitative studies using cases. These251

performance indicators are so far largely limited to energy and carbon emission. That could252

be explained by the facts that: (1) several existing building sustainability rating system such253

as LEED as shown in U.S. Green Building Council [46] assign more weighting to these two254

main assessment criteria; (2) These two indicators or assessment criteria can be more easily255

simulated in existing software tools, such as IES [47]. However, it is worth noting that some256

other emerging rating systems of building sustainability have drawn a growing level of public257

attention, e.g., WELL [48]. These emerging rating tools cover a variety of other indicators258

including indoor health and well-being. Therefore, the performance indicator for off-site built259

facilities could turn out more comprehensive especially by covering indicators related to260

human health and well-being.261

4.2 Limitations of existing studies262

The main scope of these existing studies also yield several limitations.263

4.2.1 Limitations in research methods264

Although sufficient studies have been undertaken on specific prefabricated components and265

their roles in the whole building, the detailed investigation of volumetric construction,266
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including volumetric modular and volumetric buildings, is still rare. As highlighted by [37],267

most previous studies targeting the carbon emissions of construction projects have been268

limited to emission prediction before construction or quantitative analysis following269

construction. There have been limited real-time monitoring system to capture the on-time270

data of building performance. Further extending from the statement of [37], most studies on271

the performance of off-site built facilities have been based on the LCA approach or272

computer-based simulation, but with limited work performed to capture the real-time data of273

building performance. The traditional LCA or simulation approach could generate certain274

degree of uncertainty, and needs to be validated with real-time data from site monitoring.275

Lack of actual operational data from existing prefabricated buildings can be found in recent276

studies (e.g.,[34, 49]). Data source and the corresponding data quality are major barriers to277

enhance the implications of findings on the performance of OSC projects [50].278

Given the high prefabrication rate and large volume of modular units, the volumetric279

construction exhibits large challenges to the off-site manufacturing, logistic, onsite assembly,280

operation, and demolition processes in terms of technical and managerial aspects. Therefore,281

it is suggested to conduct experimental studies to make an in-depth analysis of life cycle282

environmental performance of this specific prefabrication unit.283

4.2.2 Limitations in building project phases284

Most studies in the prefabrication field concentrate on the building embodied phase, covering285

the off-site manufacturing, transportation, and onsite assembly processes. However, restricted286

by the infancy stage of prefabrication, there are few studies on the environmental287

performance of building operational and demolition phases. More specifically, thermal test288

needs to be further enhanced to examine the environmental impacts during the operational289

phase of prefabricated buildings. The sensitivity of thermal property caused by offsite290

manufacturing and onsite assembly in comparison to the traditional cast-in-situ method291
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remains unexplored. Some scholars have targeted in this specific field. Aye, Ngo, Crawford,292

Gammampila and Mendis [51] demonstrated that there were no obvious energy reduction293

benefits by using prefabrication techniques during building operation. Zhu, Hong, Shen, Mao,294

Zhang and Li [49] considered the advantage of prefabricated buildings in thermal295

performance improvements from the enhanced air tightness and material substitution. The296

findings revealed that prefabricated buildings exhibited greener attributes when compared to297

traditional buildings. In addition, given the large saving potential in the demolition phase of298

this innovative construction method [52], the lack of case studies on the demolition phase299

may cause the misinterpretation of life cycle environmental performance of prefabricated300

buildings.301

4.2.3 Limitations in environmental impact assessment302

Besides carbon emission and energy consumption, other types of environmental impacts,303

such as global warming, ozone exhausting, and water consumption have not been considered304

in the existing studies. Indeed, a systematic analysis is required to provide a holistic map of305

environmental benefits from the prefabrication approach. Cao, Li, Zhu and Zhang [42]306

conducted an indicative study of a prefabricated building based on the attributional LCA. The307

findings demonstrated that differing from the conventional construction method, the precast308

construction could generate a wide range of environmental impacts involving the ecosystem309

damage, resource depletion, and health damage. A holistic picture of the performance of310

prefabricated facilities involving multiple measurement indicators (i.e., carbon emissions and311

energy consumption) would be needed in order to promote the application of OSC approach312

in the industry.313

314

315

316
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5. Future research directions317

A critical review of these existing studies indicates that following areas could be further318

investigated, namely adoption of existing sustainability rating system into OSC, IoT319

applications in OSC, and a comprehensive indicator system for OSC performance320

incorporating the Big Data approach.321

5.1 Sustainability rating system applied in OSC322

Sustainability rating systems, including but not limited to LEED [46], BREEAM [53], and323

Green Star [54], could be adopted for OSC projects in different structural forms (e.g.,324

modular container, timber frame, etc). Although OSC is inherently linked to sustainability325

[55], existing studies have not paid sufficient attention to the sustainability and lean features326

from OSC [56]. Furthermore, these sustainability rating systems have not been found widely327

applied in assessing the performance of OSC projects. The question remains to be answered,328

e.g. are all these existing ratings systems applicable to OSC projects? For example, OSC is329

expected to reduce the wastes and improves the on-site sustainability performance along with330

the reduced site work. However, more efforts are required in the off-site manufacturing and331

other pre-construction stages. It remains unclear whether the existing rating systems can be332

seamlessly utilized to evaluate the sustainability performance of OSC projects. Pilot projects333

can be undertaken and monitored from the LCA approach to explore the applicability of334

existing rating systems. These experimental and explorative tests would also lead to further335

studies on whether there is a need to adopt an updated version of sustainability rating336

specifically for OSC projects, differentiated from the conventional site-built facilities.337

Similarly, such rating system should consider both new-built and renovation of existing338

buildings. The reuse of prefabricated components did not receive adequate attention when339

evaluating the environmental performance.340

341
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5.2 IoT application in OSC monitoring342

IoT aims to enhance the world connection by enabling the integration of things in both343

physical world and cyber space [57]. It generates a diversity of datasets assisted by the great344

number of wireless sensor devices [57]. IoT covers the emerging digital technologies that are345

being applied in the construction industry, including BIM, virtual reality, and augmented346

reality, etc. Mao, Tao, Yang, Chen and Liu [58] proposed an IoT-based system framework347

that could integrate a distributed sensor network to collect real-Time emissions data348

accompanied a BIM-based virtual model to monitor the emissions status of different349

construction activities. Tao, Mao, Xie, Liu and Xu [37] moved a step forward to implement350

the greenhouse gas (GHG) emission monitoring system based on IoT to enable the real-time351

monitoring of GHG emission during the manufacturing stage of prefabricated components.352

Application of IoT-based technological system in OSC real-time monitoring is in the early353

stage, and could be further extended from the pre-construction to operation stages. Latest354

smart technologies would allow the remote control and monitoring the OSC facilities in an355

“in-house cloud”. These technologies would enable the OSC performance data collection,356

filtering, analytics, interpretation, and storage for prediction and optimization purposes of357

future OSC facilities in a similar scenario.358

5.3 An indicator system for the evaluation of OSC performance359

Studying the performance of off-site manufactured buildings has been gaining the momentum360

in recent years. Practically, stakeholders are concerned of multiple indicators of OSC361

performance, such as the cost, quality, and post-construction building performance, etc.362

Existing studies have not been investigating the different performance indicators of OSC,363

such as energy performance [38], carbon emission [36], and other engineering properties [59].364

A comprehensive indicator system to evaluate the building performance of OSC by365

incorporating cost, energy efficiency, carbon footprint, indoor health and wellbeing, and366
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other measurements would be insightful to shed light on the understanding of OSC367

performance, based on the comparison to the conventional site-built facilities. The structural368

forms of OSC vary, e.g., timber frame, precast concrete, and modular container. Big Data369

approach has displayed its potential in construction industry, such as construction waste370

management [60, 61]. OSC remains its infancy stages in several developing economies such371

as China [4]. As a result, the Big Data approach may not be immediately feasible for the372

performance analysis of OSC projects. Nevertheless, the potential of Big Data in being373

applied in the OSC performance evaluation through the site monitoring and data collection.374

The experimental approach of site-built OSC facilities could be one of the research375

methodologies to analyze the gap between simulation and actual performance that is376

monitored on-site. In recent years, the emerging “Living Lab” concept [62] could fit the OSC377

technique by building site building units for academic research and public outreach. The378

“Living Lab” could also bridge the academia and industry by sharing the building379

performance data monitored on-site. It also allows the trial of different modular building380

components that fit into the OSC technique, e.g. off-site built foundation system, wall panels,381

and green roof panels, etc.382

Following the discussion of limitations associated with existing research, a framework is383

proposed for the future studies (Fig.3). This framework incorporates the sustainability rating,384

IoT, performance indicator system, and the knowledge base. Amongst these critical385

components, knowledge base was defined by GhaffarianHoseini, Zhang, Nwadigo,386

GhaffarianHoseini, Naismith, Tookey and Raahemifar [63].387
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388

Fig.3. Research framework for continuing the scholarly work of developing the knowledge389

base for prefabricated buildings390

391

According to GhaffarianHoseini, Zhang, Nwadigo, GhaffarianHoseini, Naismith, Tookey and392

Raahemifar [63], LCA approach should be adopted to control the energy efficiency especially393

the post-construction stage which accounts for a high proportion of the total energy394

consumption. The Integrated Knowledge-based Building Management System adopting395

multi-dimensional BIM proposed by GhaffarianHoseini, Zhang, Nwadigo, GhaffarianHoseini,396
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Naismith, Tookey and Raahemifar [63] is for general construction. Such integrated397

approached could be further extended to the context of prefabricated buildings, meanwhile398

inheriting the standardized and dynamic features of this system. Existing OSC projects could399

be adopted as cases to implement the framework of Integrated Knowledge-based Building400

Management System using nD BIM applications (e.g.[64]), which emphasizes the energy401

performance of facilities in the post-construction stages.402

403

6. Conclusions404

Off-site construction has drawn wide attention in last decades due to its benefits such as cost405

savings, time savings, better quality and higher level of safety performance. Similarly, off-406

site construction has gained rapid growth as it helps to reduce the environmental impacts, e.g.407

dust and waste. However, there is lack of systematic review of environmental performance of408

off-site built facilities.409

This study critically reviewed the literature related to off-site construction, especially in terms410

of environmental performance. The review uncovered the mainstream studies on411

environmental performance assessment of prefabricated buildings. Most existing studies412

chose to employ LCA method to systematically analyse carbon emissions and energy413

consumption of prefabricated residential buildings by using sub-assembly component as the414

functional unit.415

It was found that other environmental impacts (e.g. global warming, ozone exhausting and416

water consumption) received less attention. Similarly, the existing body of knowledge mainly417

concentrated on manufacturing and construction stages of off-site built facilities. On the418

contrary, the operation and end-of-life stages were largely overlooked. The major challenge419

lies in the difficulty to acquire data in operation and end-of-life stages, especially real-time420
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data. Indeed, system boundary and data accuracy present most significant challenges for the421

evaluation of environmental performance of off-site built facilities.422

Based on the critical review of related literature, an agenda is developed for the future423

research in off-site built facilities (Fig.3). There are three directions of future research, i.e.424

sustainability rating system applied in OSC, IoT application in OSC monitoring, and an425

indicator system for the evaluation of OSC performance. These provide useful references for426

future studies in off-site construction.427
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